60	THE POLAND OF PILSUDSKI
Left to itself the Council adopted the oath required by Beseler
and asked the Legions to take it, but Pilsudski secretly instructed
them not to do so. Out of 6,000 belonging to Russian Poland
5,200 obeyed Pilsudski; they were immediately arrested by the
Germans, disarmed and interned. The 800 who took the oath
were transported to Ostrow, where the Germans were trying to
organize a Polnische Wehrmacht; they contrived to get 1,373
"volunteers." The Legions consisted of 14,000 men; of the 8,000
who belonged to Austrian Poland, 3,000 were incorporated in
Austrian regiments on the Italian Front, and the remaining 5,000
were reconstituted as the Polnische Hilfskorps, and, under Zie-
linski, sent to fight in the Bukovina.
PILSUDSKI ARRESTED
Pilsudski was arrested by the Germans on the night of July 21-2,
1917, and imprisoned in Magdeburg; his friend Sosnkowski was
arrested at the same time and later was also imprisoned with him
in the same fortress. In Warsaw, Lodz and other centres the
Germans arrested some members of Pilsudski's Polish Military
Organization, which after some months of open action had again
become a secret body in June; before his arrest, and in anticipa-
tion of it, he had handed over its command to another soldier
friend, Rydz-Smigly; it was to prove its usefulness in the follow-
ing year. Again Pilsudski's career seemed to come to an abrupt
close, but he had at least made it certain that Germany was not
to find in Poland the Menschenmaterial she needed so much. On
August 25 the Council of State resigned. In September the
Central Powers were ready with a new political device for the
Kingdom.
The field of effort for Polish independence was occupied more
and more by the Poles abroad—-in London, Paris, Switzerland
and America, the men most in view being Dmowski in Europe
and Paderewski in the United States. But the hands of the Allies
were still tied to Russia. The creation of a Polish Army in France
by Poincare's decree at Paris on June 4, 1917, was a notable
triumph for Dmowski and the National Democrats, as it was
associated distinctly with the restoration of the Polish State.

